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ABSTRACT

TÏris thesis studies the overvoltages initiated in High Voltage-

Direct Current (HVDC) schemes, by implementation of the theory of travel-

.ing waves. A nathcrnatical model has been developed to represent a point-

to-point transmission scheme on digital computer. The nodel has been

then extended to a three terrninal scherne and the results obtained fron

both studies have been compared rvith each other, and with other results

obtained fron previous work in the same field.

This model can be applied to any number of terminals by funplement-

ation of the new initial conditions.
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With the fast growing utili zation of High Voltage-Direct Current

(HVDC) schemes, there is a need for thorough study to tl're overvo]tage

initiated on the direct current (dc) transni.ssion line, in order to

determine its optimum insulation 1eve1.

The study of overt'oltage has been approached by several methods,

which resulted in different values of peak overvoltages. However it has

been foun¿[6] tt"t the overvoltages calculated by analytical and digital

methods were higher than those measured in actual schemes. This is due

to the fact that some factors, which affect the nagnitude of peak over-

voltage, have been neglected or approximated, such as the line ternina-

tion, the frequency dependence of the line, skin effect and corona.

Therefore, it is necessary to represent the dc scheme as accurately

as pos'sib1.c, in orde-r to deternine more pi'ecise value of the overvoltage

initiated on the.dc line.

, This thesis is intended to provide a guide to the transmission

line designers. It will indicate the required insulation level, without

going to excessive, unnecessary insulation which, consequently will result

in higher capital costs.

0n the other hand, the overvoltages initiated in multiterminal

dc schemes, are expected to be higher than those resulting in point-to-

point schemes. This is due to the fact that the capacity of a nultiterm-

inal sche¡ne is expected to be higher, which wiLl increase the short cir-
cuit current, and consequently, the initiaL induced voltage.

i:'ii::
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(v)

Thus, it would be more'proper to clesign the insulation level of a

point-to-point scheme, to $Jithstand the overvoltages resulting in inultí-

terminal schemes, in order to neet the requirements of future expansion,

r.t desl-red.

.. in this thesis, an attenpt is nna<ie to represent HVDC schemes, with

the ninimum approximations possible. In this way, it should be expected

that. the results obtained would be closer to those occuring in actual

schemes.

This is achieved by developing a nathenatical nodel of the system,

using the theorl' of traveling waves, fron which, a conputer program has

been developed for digital representation.

i:
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL DISCUSSION. ON REPRESENTATION

OF TRANSMISSION LTNES

1.1 Introduction

Transients occr¡r in dc systens for nuch the sane reasons they occur

in ac systens. they are brought about by suriden changes in circuit con-

ditions. However, the analysis of transients in dc circuits requires

special treatment, because of the fact that the rnethod of interrupting

direct current results in voltage transients of different forrn fron those

generated on alternatíng current circuits. In addition, converting

equipnents function by perfornring a continuous sequence of switching

operations which evokes a continuous sequence of switching transients.

Changes of state inposed on the circuit by switching action prop-

agate along the line with a high, but finite velocity, which is ideally,

the velocity of light. However, in some media, thi.s velocity may be less

than the velocity of light depending on the dielectric constant of the

uredium (e.g. the earth). Thus, a pole-to*ground fault, for example, wiLl

produce tvlo rrraves of equal nagnitude but opposite directions, to travel

along the.healthy pole of a bipolar dc scheme, toward the converting equip-

ments at both ends. Part of this wave will be transnitted to the con-

verter terminal, and a part will be reflected back to the point of fault.

This will cause the first peak overvoltage to appear on the line after a

finite tine which depends on the velocity of propagation of the wave.

- These tlo factors, (magnitude and tine), play an inportant role in

the determination of the insulation level of the transmission line and
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the design of converter controls.

In general, when dealing wj.th transients, the following should, be

t'taken into consideration:

1) The arryLttucle <;f a traveiing wave prod.uced by lightning discharge is

prirnarily deter.mined by the propertj-es of ti e thundercloud, whereas

that of a traveling pulse produced by processes within the network

is prinarily governed by the operating voltage of the system.

2) Pulses that arise anywhere in the network on account of unplanned

disturbances are in general nore difficult to handle, since they can

not be linited by suitable devices at their point of origin, as is

possible in the case of planned switching operations.

3) Every network has a large number of oscillatory nodes associated with

natural frequc;:ncies, owing to the large number of inclucta-nces ancl cap-

acitances distributed throughout it. The oscillations in an)¡ part-

icular circuit of the network are also propagated in the whole net-

work and their frequencies can be anywhere j-n the range of few thous-

ands to several millions Hz, and this depends upon the length of

the line involved and the size of lunped capacitances and inductances.

The insulation level of an FII/DC sche¡ne is deternined by calculation

of the overvoltages caused by a clisturbance occuring within the systen,

because, overvoltages caused by line energization are negligibJ.e due to

the fact that a dc line is energized by raising the voltage smoothly, with

very i.ittle overshoot, by appropriate grid control of the firing angle

of the valves.

Therefore, the only significant sources of internal overvoltage.s

""" 
[8] 

:

a). Repetitive arc-through of an inverter caused by faults of valve control
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may inpress ac voLtage on the dc line causing overvoltage on it.

b) Pole-to-ground sho'tt circuits can cause overvoltage on åe ctltet pole

of a bipolar scheme on the same tower, the value of whích has been

' 1À1 itt'ca1cúlated to be 1.5t''i to 2.71" times the noninal voltage.

c) Sirrii1,arly, pole-to-ground or pole-to-Dole si,ort circuit on one bipcle

of a multiterminal, scheme will disturb the volta¡es on the other bi-

pole: of the scheme, as well as ín the converter stations.

The determination of overvoltages in the systen can be perforned

tlo steps, as follows:

Calculation of ttre initial step voltage initiated in the system due

to disturbances.

ii. Application of traveling wave theory, and calcuLation of overvoltages

due to successive reflections and transnission of the trar¡eling trlave.

The first step requires the representation of the system by its

equivalent circuit, which depends on the tlpe and location of the dis-

turbance occuring vlithin the system. While the second step requires the

consideration of all factors affecting the magnitude and shape of the

wave while traveling aLong the line.

L.2 Laws of propagation of. traveling waves

The propagation of curÌent and voltage and their distribution along

metallic conductors are determined by the inductive and capacitive lals

applicable. T'his can be explained as follows:

An energized conductor is surrounded by a nagnetic flux. Consid-

ering a snall length of the conductor Âx, (fig. 1.1), the change of

flux with tine pro<luces a voltages across this length such that

.t-uz = -Ae = ß4.åi

i:.Ji:::li
i: ::I

in

1.

iì ] -:

r-:::i
i.a.'a '

i:: :¡:.:t:l:. 
j:l

l,:ìi l: 1 la

1.1



where ß ís the self inductance of the line per unit Length,

/

l- Àx 

--l

and hence,

Again, when

conductors,

ðe

-=âx

considering

the increase

Fie.1.1

âi
5T

change of voltage with time

current in the elenent Àx

1.2

between the two

will be

.L

the

of

ði ðe=_^_ðx "ðt 1.5

where c is the capacitance per unit length of the line. Hence, the

change of current with tine produces a change of voltage with position

along the line and a change of voltage with time produces a change of

current with position. Or, in other words, changes in position along

the lines are proportional to changes in time and to the self inductance

and capacitance of the line.

To exanine the currents and voltages in the transient modes caused

by switching or any other disturbances, the distribution in space and

time must satisfy equations 1.2 and 1.3. This is done simply by sub-

stitution with Ohmrs law, e = zi so that



ði .e, âi=--âxzðt

5

1.4

1.5

l . 1:. ".1

and

d1 dr-

E = - cz6l

fron which we get 
_=
o

z = t'/!
c
T

and e = !/Li
c

and the velocity of propagation is

1.6

1.7

Ax _ -tlLt = ?i4?. = t I r.B-ÃT = -VF = ã'ilãx = = Æ
The plus and mínus signs in equation 1.8 show that the wave will propa-

gate with two equal velocities but opposite directions along the line.

And Equation 1.7 sìrows that there will be two traveling waves, a forward

wave of magnitude

e. = zL.1L 1.9

and a backward wave

e = -zi 1.10T1

a¡d the total voltage on the line by superposition is

e = "i*", 1.11

Sinilarly, the two current waves will give the total current on

the line, thus,

i = ii * i, L.l2

Hence, the electrical state of the line can be always represented

by the superposition of these two pulse waves traveling in opposite dir-

ections.

il'rj .,:Ì::':r:'::.ì
ì:i - -::.1r.:
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Again, from equations 1.6 and 1.B, the reLations between the char-

acteristic constant, can be exþressed as follot'/s,

.Ru = z l.1g

and

cr = 1 L,!47. .,-,,- .
'::;.:_:. 

-,:_..::

. This means that the line can be characterized by either its inductance

ttLtt and capacitance ttcrr or b¡r its surge impedance ttztt and the velocity

of propagation rrutr. : : i

i..,,t,,;,ir,,,,

---a !_ .r:.;.....,r..The traveling wave has an energy content which is the sun of elect- i:,,.,:,,:"'''

rostatic energy (ltrs) given by I . ut , and the elbctronagnetic energy 
i ;',;,' ,',:,;,l. -.:':-.ii.

thl-) which is equal to I U ,'. The rotal energy is obrained by sub-- m' L -- Z '- "r

stituting for the energy in equation 1. 7 anð, integrating over the length 
,

i

ì
of the 1ine, therer'ore 

i

14' = "["2 ¿* = p-[¡2 a* l.rs 
it,
iand the power is given by

P = wu = ¡2t4 = i|z = * r.16 
i,Æ. z ---- 
i

L,3 Attenuation and distortion of traveling waves
i':):::::i

So far, the ohmic ïesistance of the conductor and insulation has

been neglected. Hov,,ever, the resistance of the line ,,rt, and that of

the insulator rrprr will produce losses and distortion in the traveling

wave. Hence, the change of current and voltage along the Line will be

given bylzl
1-r z-

i = i e Ztã*il*
o

- lrr * å,*e = êo e ¿z

I .17

and

I .18
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For high voLtage 1ines, the ínsulation resistance rrpt' is very

high coinp ared to rrrtr and ttztt' thus equations i.17 and 1.18 could be

approxinated to

1. 19

Thus, the resistive losses produce an exponential damping or atten-

uation on both current and voltage waves.

This rneans that if the resistance is constant, then the wave will

suffer attenuation only without any distortions or changes in its shape.

However, due to the fact that the resistance of the line increases with
¡/*1.

frequency,t / because of the skin effect, and due to the variable corona

losses of the line which depends on the voltage level, the height of the

conductor above ground and atmospheric conditions, then there wí11 be

sone distortion in the shape of the wave which should be considered when

nç1¡r''!cfins +!rn stsglrica1 state of the Line" 0n the clher hanC, if cne

of the line conductors is replaced by grourd return, then, the resistance

of the renaining conductor and the earth surface layer will govern the

attenuation and distortion of the r{ave.

1-5. I 9ryglþilg-ef-lreyelilc-ycvg:-Þy-:!il-gffgg!:
Traveling pulses ín power lines can develop either between two

metallic conductors or between one conductor and the ground return. They

can also develop between a grounding conductor and the actual ground or

line conductor

The resistance of a nonmagnetic conductor per unit length is given

by t31

r
:- i(eL¿z=--=ee1oo

fi:::'i:i1:a

I :.: ::.t.-::
l:.: :t :.: :

L2
/_Sû)

dÎ

i' ','::::
i:":

(*hpp*dix (s)

r= = pl[ 1.20



where

and the

current

B

û) = angular frequency

5 = specific.rcsistance

d = dianeter of the conductor

resistance of ground surface Layer in which the return pulses of

travel is
1 rSuJr = :-{- = oy'ûJe h T 'e

r.22

T.2L

$rhere h = height above ground of the forward conductor, and the pts

are frequency-invarient basic components.

The resistance danrping of pulse conponent

by equation r.19 
_pñ *e¿z=ee

o

alongadistance x is,

Thus, the d¿rnping depends not cnly on the distance traveled but also

on the frequency. This neans that the distoltion of the pulse shape

increases with increasing trl. For a step wave, the steep front inplies

an infinite tirne derivative at the front or zero rise tine. This will

have high frequency content and its sharp rise will be broadened after a

short time to reduce its steepness.

According to the Heaviside theorem, the continuous frequency spect-

rum of the step pulse rnay be replaced by the time deri't.tiu", [2] that is

Iü)=T

The voltage of the wave as a function of distance

e=
uo

Thus, the front of the

wave travels along the

-px
2xÆ

rectangular step

l ine.

0.399 x t

-v

z

waue is flattened

1.23

tine will then be

1.24

out as the

and

s
Eã'

l

I : :.;'
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ggrgle- sffgsl

When the amplitude of the traveling wave r¡err exceeds the corona

voltage limit "u.", a current "i"" will flow from the surface of

the concluctor to the air insulatj.on. This causes loss of energy of the

traveling wave. Ti¡e loss per unit length of the conductor is

D = oi = T(u-".)ccp L.2S

L.26

L.27

1.28

where p is the insulation resistance.

Fron equation 1.16, the change of energy of the wave in each Line element

1S

-l .:11,':. '-

t_ ..

dP= 2e de
d.z

and the energy balance in a length dx gives

e(e - e")2e de-a;
and the solution of this differential equation is

zx

(eo ".) u ãg-e=
c

where e is the initial value of
o

This means that the wave will

travel aLong the line by a danping

reaches the corona-voltage linit.

Parallel lines:

the voltage wave.

be danped exponentially during its

constant D equal to + until it
z

j'i..:t:

r.3,3

a)

Interaction between adj acent lines

Traveling r{aves, produce electromagnetic fietds which, in turn,

produce strong interaction between adjacent lines.

The nutual characteristics of the two adjacent potüer lines shown in

Figure 1.2 can be described as follows:
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' The change of voltage with distance in one pole depends on the self

inductance of the pole and the mutual inductance between the two parallel

poles, that is
ôe-I"

= )L-dxI

ðe¿̂^
âx -2

ðir

-+fn
dt

àiz
-ãt

âit
t -ãE-

L.29

1.30

of the two

solution

Fig. 1.2

where, L, and ,, are the self inductances of the two lines,

n is their nutual inductance.

Also, the change of voltage with time in one pole depends on the self

capacitance of the pole and the nutual capacitance between the two poles,

thus
ô"1 ðir _ âie

' -E = QlE*g-ãx
ðuz àiz. _âir-Þt = {z-ãx *s-ãF

where g1 and 12 are the reciprocals of the self inductance

poles, g is the reciprocal of their mutual capacitance. The
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L.3t

r.32

of these equa.tions is given Arl2l

ul = 'L í! * 
'r', 

íz

e2 = ,Z).r+ z^i,

r

en in

z1trrl
"2)

where ,L = !

7=+-2

z=+'3

Equations 1.31 could be

uratrix is derived, thus

["'l
L"rl -

matrix form, from which, the current

.-1tl 
I.t,r)

and

' t-r -I 1-- - -1 1-', -1l-trl r f,, -"*l['"rl 1-,r. r= __r, 
iL"rl 

r.Jr
l

LtrJ zrz2 - z - L-', ,r) L"rl :

and the velocity of propagation will be 
i

u = "/E = ",15 = "12 L.s4 i'
m 9"L !.2

Here, the positive sign refers to the forward traveling wave and the neg- 
la,tr:...,
::, :. .' ;:r

t.:. :.:ative sign refers to the backward Ì^/ave. 
l,¡....',::

The self and nutual surge inpedances of the lines could be related

from equation 1 .32 as follows:

z-m-/mg
E -'m
n = Jngz^ - Ytr-2 '2q2

and fro¡n equati.on 1.34

I .35



I2

zms
= &

'L q1

r.36
z¡n=g
'z 92

Here, B, e1 and qZ can be determined from the cross sectional

atea of the conductors and the distance between the poles

lrlhen considering the ground return, the nutual effects in this case

are large due to the large loop founed by the two main current paths, and,

because of the high frequency of the vrave components, the ground may be

regarded as a perfect mirror.

The reciprocals of the capacitances in this case according to

fie. 7.3 are given by [3]

it,: . ...:..:r..:
i.f:: r': :

r.:::.1 -.:'..::.:.i : .r; -
i,1.:.. . .. -.: .t-

Fig. t. 3



s = zu: r' (+)

and qt = 42 = , u? .cn ,+,

where u- is the rrelocity of light in the surrounding space.s

13

L.37

1.38

b) Perpendicular approach of an adjacent line:

In nultiterminal FIVDC schemes, the lines nay approach each other at a

right angle. Figure 1.4 shows such an arïangement. Here, z, is the surge

inpedance of the nain line, on which the step wave is traveling and ,2

is that of the adjacent line.

z
1

The

Fig. I.4

analysis of such case could be approached as follows:

To the left of rrxrr, the wave travels on the main line unchanged

the adjacent line experi.ence no effects. To the :right of ,x., the

lines run in parallel and are, therefore, coupled.

x
I

I
t
I

I

and

two

I
x

l:: : ¿'': -'
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Assuming that the imperlances of the adjacent line are ,Z^ and

,Zb for the paral1e1 and perperrdicular parts of the line respectively,

and because of the continuity of the two lines, the equations for the main

line are

1.39

1.40

r.41

r.42

I.43

1.44

1 .45

.: : -a -..^':

and

1r=èz
.;tl=L2

and for the adjacent line

a=ê"2a "2b

and i2" = í2b

ing equations will apply:

For the rnain line, "1 = it ,L

and for the adjacent line, .2b = i*b rz

'zb,

To the l-eft of "x", since the lines are not coupled, the follow-

To the right of rrxrr, the complete set of equations l.3L nust be

used, taking into account that one must differentiate between the imped-

ances of the adjacent line z^a and ,Zb.

The analysis of such situati-on, by introducing partial pulses on

both lines will lead to the following approximated equations:

ízt = r

z.m*Zai - 2z'2

z
uz^i = "2bt = # E

_2
i-==-r=s=o*I-lr Zrt(r^Z * ,bZ) , 4"Irz

---z--,'.2
¡n

l' ;:.f

r.46



2
aul"=ffi=-+E

-_____2--'z
m

2

15

1.47

r.49

e^.
¿L

Pzui = Pzb, =

L

r-fr- zl(r^2 * 
"t z)

_2
- Lm-
- 2rlQu2 * ,b2)

"2b
2

= ,t EI4"1r2

2
z

E = (1 --:") E 1.48'-7'2

The power of the v¡ave on the adjacent rine is given by the product of
equations 7.44 and 1.45, and thus

Ef

'r .'2^ * '2b '^ -2- õ:-)tzLL-
NI

Ït should be noted that if the distance between the 1ines is Iarge, then

the mutual irnpedance will be srnall. This will result in a snall induced

voltages, currents and consequently power on the adjacent 1ine.

1.3.4 Effee!_ef_srgg1q:

üIhen a pulse is produced in the system, its rise time is extremely

short. Therefore, it is necessary to regard the actual pulse progagation

as governed by the properties of the ground rod in order to estinate

correctly the effects of the inpulse.

Considering a ground electrode (rod type) having a length ilg,r and

radius rrart, and a ground resistivity .sri and the ground dielectric
constant rrtrr- In parallel rvith the conductive current into ground, there

will be a capacitive displacenent cuïrent if the electrode voltage change

as a function of time.

The ground resistance of such electrode is given b),(3)

Rs-29.e =ffi tn 
" 

CI 1.50
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and the ground rod has a capacitance

c_ = ,L 
uu x 1o-9 Faradu rB L"+

0n the other hand, the current in the rod and ground

magnetic field, thrls, the self inductäncc of the rod

the capacitance

f, = 29urn4*'tn-7e'a^¿v

where U is the ¡nagnetic perneability of

equal to 1 even for steel rods.

1 .51

gives rise to the

ls, ôy anaLogy to

Henry 1.52

space, and can usually be put

To calculate the impedance of the ground rod, the equivalent cir-
cuit shown in figure (1. S) is used. :

Re

Fig. 1.s
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L;4 Transient current returning -g!"*g¡-jl" -"="th 
' l

I t.

In an HVDC scheme, the current path under steady state conclitions

is governed by the type of scheme, that is, it nay flow from the rectifier

to the line, then through the inverter and finally, back to the rectifier

through the earth c,r the other pole. Again, if the two poles of a bi- 
i,,,,..,.,
l:'

polar scheme are not perfectly balanced, then there will be a steady state

current flowing through the earth

Under transient conditions, in addition to the steady state current, 
i.:,,ì,,:,,

there will be a transient current florving through the earth given by i't';''t,

-t
L1 = Ie I .53

where r is the combined tine constant of the line and the converter

terninal

This transient.current will induce a voltage on the dc line, and

its iiiitial vaLue is given bytS]

E - t *å

p=/+
1n,#r, 1 .54

. where

x = length of the line in meters

T = ti¡ne constant of the circuit

Y = EuLerrs constant = 1.7811

h = height of the line in meters

s = ground resistivity in "*2/r"" iJ

Equation (1.54) shows that the induced voltage increases consider- i¡

ably rvith snall time constant. The current between the two electrodes

spreads out broadly through the ground and produces nagnetic fields.

The path of the current through the ground could be replaced by'an

equivaLent conductor. Such conductor will have a resistance Rg and
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1.55

1 .56

I .58

incluctance Lg girren by 
(3)

Rg = r? fx 10-9

Lg = 2xln,O'lZg 7\ 10-9 nHenry

where

f = frequency of the current

x = distance traveled by the current

. It should be noted that these expressions are valid only for fre-

quencies less than 5000H2. For higher frequencies, these paraneters be-

cone

Rg = * Æ; lo-e ohm r.s7

and

- X rS -qLg ñ{E 10"

and the effective dianeter of the equivalent conductor is

d = ¡¡E r.sggr*

where s-- = wire resistivity of overhead line
Irt

1.5 Effect of line termination

The dc line is usually ter¡ninated by a snoothing reactor, surge cap-

acitor, harmonic filters and lightning arresters.

The nagnitude and shape of a wave traveling along the line is affect-

ed by these elenents as the vJave reaches the end of the line.

In the following sections, the effect of each element, and their

co¡nbined effect rvill be studied.

1. S. I Inductive termination :

The smoothing reactor could be represented either as a short trans-

mi.ssion rinejal or as a simple inductance..

In the first case, the shape of both reflected and transrnitted *áu",

will be the sane as that of the incident wave. Thus, according to figure

0hn

nH/kn



1.6, for a wave

distri.bution of

traveling along ¿r line

currents and voltages

having surge impedance

in the two elenents will

za'

be

19

the

I .60

1 .61

Fig. 1.6

e.+
1

e = e.rE
2z-

L

"r = T-la;' e.
L

and

1.
I

t.62

1 .63
'". 

* 
'L

L.
L

Equations 1.60 to 1.63 show that if the surge inpedances of the

line and smoothing reactor are assumed constant, then the :reflected and

transrnitted wave will have the same shape as the incident r{ave, although

their nagnitude depends on the impedances of the tlo elements which form

the reflection coefficient.

In the second case, where the smoothing reactor is îepresented as

a sirnple inductance (fig . L.7), the wave transnitted to the converter

terminal or to the other line of a nultiterminal schene having a surge

impedance ,b is calculated as follols

= 1.
E

2z
a
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I

I

I

\\___-l

Fig. 7.7

_di
"t*LdE
to voltage gives

_er
z
a

convers].0n

or
det
ìt

and the conplete

t

where .L is

+g =1

current
e1

z,
D

the

tL

z +z_ab+-ê L-t
solution of

z-

---9- a rrz +z_ab

z_b-
L"

this equation is
-L/T-

-e t)

E

of

i

7.64

I .65

1. 66

r.67

1. 68

tirne constant of
L=_z +z-ab

the inductance and is given by

The reflected

er
which has the

wave will be

z 't/r-a ^,- L-=.=---:-b(r-e)1.69z +z-ab
sane shape as the transrnitted pulse but with clifferent
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ampl j.tude

Ls.2 ggrgg_ggpegi!gl,

The effect of the surge capaci.tor can be calculated in a

way to tha-t of the reactor. This will lead to the differential
!*!,': ê, Z Z.'-t *-a "b ê = 2 õdt C 't 

"rC 
"i

and the solution of this equation is given by

. 2rb -t/r 
c_e. E(I -e ")t za+ zb

where r^, the tine constant of the capacitor is given byc'
z a- CabT=

" '^'b

and the reflected wave

2z -t/r
e- = f,- ,^= E(I -e ")r ,u* 

"b

1.5.5 Joint action of snoothing_reactor and surge capacitor:
______=____a______

i) $-gsteeits_:erse_ger_gþg_ggtysr!9r_!g_!!s_pg_lllg'

Figure 1.8 shows the equivalent circuit for this case.

similar

equation

1.70

1.7L

1.72

1.73

I

I

t-.
I

t,..-

lr r.Z¡

I
Fie.1.8
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Considering a pulse arriving from the terminal, which has an impedance

,b to the line with impedance za, the voltage at tlie ends of the two

impedances will differ by the voltage drop across the reactor, thus

di
.^ = "r. L# L.74

ánd the currents differ by the condenser culrent such that
de

i, = ir.ai* L.7s

Differentiation of equation 1.75 and substitution in 1.74 gives

L.76

r.79

d2 ". d i
e_ = ê*+LC-+. 1#atdt

Introduction of partial pulse and substitution for currents by

voltages leads to
a

e.+e = e *L 1".+LC{+ r.77-i -r "t ,^ dt dt2
sini1ar1.,'- eouation l-.75 becomes

de
i. z ' +

I b'ir'b = it'b*c'u-È

OT

z- de
e.-e .= b". +Cz, -J 1.78rrrrlDdt

Addition of equation 1.77 and 1.78 cancels êr, hence

d2" - de z-

Lc--+.(*+zbC)#+(1 +-!'¡ "t = 2"i
dt¿aa

Itrt tt:11

''- ,-:1.::lì.'

This is a second order linear differential equation in 
"t 

and shows

that oscillations inay arise.

The effect of an incident voltage step pulse of amplitude (ei = E)

that arrives at the end of the terminal station at time t = 0 rvill leacl

to a complete solution of equation 1.79 given by

2z
e. - --a E*Keot l.BoÍ z +2,aÞ
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which is composed of a steady state component and a transient conpcnent

giver, by the exponênt est.

Here, K is the constant of integration which is deter¡nined from

the boundary conditions, anð. the value of o is given by the equation

1 .81

7.82

1 .84

L.87

1.88

ii:¡¡-:,:-:

oi = -+(*."þ'/î(* +r'-#aa
from which, the conclition for oscillatory behaviour is

4 t r-l- -'þr'LC,zCLJ
a

and K = -:J- 
2'^ 

Ecosô ,^* rb

Hence, the trans¡nitted pulse will be given by
2z^ ^-pter = #- rl-:

^ 
* 

'b coG-T- cos (',, t - ô) I E

The transient conponent of equation 1.80 could be written. in the

fonn

ei = Ke-9tcos(urrrt-ô) 1 .83

where 0, the danping factor, is according to equation 1.g1 equal to

p-i,*þ
a

and the natural frequency of the circuit is

- t 1 I . L 'b-2t, = 
"1 fd'Ttz c, -.:t) 1.85

a-
The constants of integration K and 6 are found fron equations

1.80, 1.83 and from the initial conditions. Thus

tanô - P
t, 1'B6

The highest voltage due to oscillation excited by a step pulse occurs af-
ter one half cycle, that is, for

i::. :.:::

tnt = 1I
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Thus, according to equation

"t=
The reflected voltage pulse

z -2. 2z-'d = ã D E* Þ 
Er z +2. z +z-aDab

1.88, its value will be

- PTT

E(1 +e ûh)
1. 89

can be obtained from equation 1.78, therefore

^-pt.
ft-T {cos (urnt-ô) - t^.[pcos (ur,.,t-ô) * onsin (trrnt+ô) 1 i

l_n

I .90

ii) $- ilggsits- eerse- fiel- g!g-9g- i ilg -lg -!!g - 
gglygr!er_ !erritel :

In this case, the capacitor will be ahead of the reactor as shor,rn

figure 1.9.
.1 1".

:rr-:',:i,l¡:.,

I

I

I

Fig.1.9
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The procedule of solution is the source as in case (i). This will
Lead to a transmitted wave given by

1.91

1 .93

2z- -t
e.. fl - å:-T cos(ur-t-ô) Et za+ zb

and the reflected wave

22, ^-ptu, = E-ur = E{t 
ùt1 

- J--:cos(tr,rt-ô)l} 
L.gz

again, the danping factor

1-1 z

P = ZrT-.+,
ac

l¡:111:;,;l

1. . : .: : '. :::::. :

and r 1 1é--"+)' t.s4t, = nß'Ttr^.--r)
which are the same as before, only 

"^ and zb are interchanged.

1 .5,4 Effect of ha-rnonic filters

The nain function of harmonic filters is to provide a short circuit
path to some of, or all, the characteristic harmonics. They are usually

conposed of inductance, capacitance and resistance connected in para11el

and/or series conbination. Therefore, the filter may be represented as

a sinple inpedance ,,rf,, the value of which depends upon the nethod of

connection of the three elements mentioned above

Considering figures 1.10a.and 1.10b, the vóltage
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Fig. 1.10a

:

.: _ ;i

Fig.1.10b



at both sides of the

the anount flowing in

and

filter is the same,

z^, Thus.r.'
e

i. - i * t
1 t 

'f
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while the current will differ

1.95

by

e. +
L

partial

to

e=
T

WAVES

"t
in equation 1.95

1 .96

and replacing cur-Introduction of

rents by voltage leads

and substitution in e

"t=

--J *Ë a +af1 anf o¡l 'r¡n 1 t ¡ ¡o

eeeT_tt
L L. L^aDf

on 1.96 gives

aL

z
aa

1 1 I "i
-+-+-z z- z-abt

1.i2r,rg ì g

111
Z, - L ' Z^abt A11l"i
-+-+-z z- z^abt

e.1_
L
a

quati

r.97

1. 98

I .99

Inspection of equation 1.99 shows that if ,f is snall, then the

transmitted wave will be reduced. This neans that, due to the fact that

"f Tepïesents a considerably high inpedance to the fundamental. component

and non-characteristic harmonics, then its effect should ñot be disregarded.



CFI,APTER I T

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

2.7 The analysis cf overvoltages on a dc line has been approached by

different methods which depends upon the type of scherne to be studied.

So far, only point-to-point transmission systems have been studied. The

methods of analysis and computation in such schenes may be summarized as

fotlows: [8]

In this case, the waves will travel from the point of the fault in

both directions in equal but opposite speeds. The lines must be assumeci

distortionless. This assurnption is required to reduce computation tiru!4]

This means that the surge wave will be assumed constant, while actually

it is a functi.on of both attenuation and propagatíon constant, of the

line which varies with frequency.

2. lsepy-lile-Belleg
The transnission line is represented by a numer of î or T sections

connected in series. There are usually some high frequency ripples in-

volved rvith this nethod, but those can be disregarded for the purpose of

the analysis or they can be reduced by various means.

This nethod, however, requires a special kind of computer rr,hich is

the transient network analyzer (TNA).

3, Fourier transform method

This method involves transfers fron the time domain to the frequency

dontain and r¡ice-versa. The transmj.ssion lines can be represented in the

frequenc¡'domain and lumped eLernents in the tinre domain. It is the nost

2B

a) Methods of analysing rnon line:

1. Treyg-tile-yeye-!e!þeg



accurate of the three methods but it requires nuch

the other two do

b) Analysis of bipolar or nulticonductor lines:

1. Direct nethod

29

more computation than

single phase circuits. The usual way of representing these circuits is

to choose each conductor as a ground return circuit. Such circuits wilI

have equal self irnpedance ", and nearly equal rnutual inpedance zm.

This is shown in figure (2,7) which

cî-co
4

sh.ows one ï section of the

the capacit,ance are shown.

2. lr{odal nethod

Fig.2.I

line, where both 
^ 

and Y arrangenents of

The voltage and cutcrents in the real círcuit employed in the direct

nethod can be transforned Linearly into the voltages and currents in a

group of modal circuits that are not coupled.

l.t.r./r'.t

c1

¿

c1

2
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The two ¡nodes for a bipolar line are called zero and positive se-

quence or, mode rOf and node rlf.

The zero sequence circuit involves ground return, whereas, the

positíve sequence does not. The nodal circuits of the bipolar line shown

in figure 2.2, with a f.au1-t at point 'ft, are l,hown in fígme 2.3.

IE

,l

Fie.2.2

t.:
'::.
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Circuit 0

Circuit

Fig. 2.3

Each mode is characterized by wave motion tvith different parameters,

which are also varied with frequency. The zero sequence wave tra\¡els more

slowly than the positive sequence wave and when any r,iave reaches the end

of the 1ine, or a discontínuity, it is reflected as a wave of the same rnode.

The reflection factors being

o1

a-.7-bl 'a7
tbr * 'br

and 2.r

zbo - zao
oo=

'bo 
* 

'ao

where ,bI, ,bO are the positive and negative sequence impedances of the

line termination, and za\, za' are those of the line.

This nethod, in conjunction with the lattice diagram has been.rr"d[8]

to study the transient overvoltage caused by monopolar ground fault on a i,,..,.,.,
I .. .-.: .;_

- ',,. .-t.l
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bipolar line.

The Celilo I-Sylnar line was used for illustration and tlie grormd

fauLt rlras a.ssumed to take place at midpoint of the 816 miles negative

pole, and the overvoltage on the unfaulted pole was calculated to be 2.2

tines the normal voltage. However, the author neglected some factors which

nay affect the magnitude of the overvoltage. In fact, the attenuation

constant of the line was assumed zero as well as the teïminating inpedance.

This, by equations (2.1), gives a reflection factor of -1.

When considering an inductíve ternination of the line, having a

short time constant, the overvoltage on a lossless line was found to be

3.13 p.u., however, with practicaLly longer time constant, and consid-

erable zero sequence attenuation, it would be L.78 p.u.

The author c,.rncluded that:

i) The transient overvoltage on the unfaulted conductor caused by

a short circuit on the other pole of a bipolar scheme nay attain

values slightly higher than twice the nornal pole-to-ground volt-

age.

ii) The automatic grid control of the converters has no effect on

the first crest overvoltage,

iii) The severest overvoltage is obtained from a fault at nid-point

of the line. For other fault locations the overvoltages are lower.'

iv) The form of the ternination has an important effect on the wave

forrn and crest value of the transient overvoltage. This has been

explained in some nore details in section 1.5 - Chapter I.

Reference t91 studied the effect of line termination and concluded

the following:

lr::.::i ,1i:-:i:r

¡::.-'l!il

l.., :-r'. .'
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1) Effect of capacitive termination:

i) The overvol.tage on the unfaulted conductor is caused by tlie

positive sequence lvave.

ii) The attenuation and distortion of the posi.tive sequence wave

is insignificant

iii) A surge capacitor at the end of the line reduces the o'¿ervolt-

age.

iv) The Lowest limit of the åË serting on the tine fault pro-

tection linits the naxi.mum fault resistance above which the

line fault would not be detected by åå prorecrion.

2) Effect of inductive termination:

i) The overvoltages are caused by zeto sequence hraves, for which

the lin* provides a substar¡tial attenuation and distortion.

íi) Inductive terminations are not desirable fron the point of view

of overvoltage at the terninaL.

3) Resistive termination with R equal to the positive sequence in-

pedance of the line is the nost suitable one. This can be obtained

by inserting such resistance in the high pass filter and excluding

the surge capacitor,

4) l{hen overvoltages are caused by positive sequence waves, a lossless '

or distortionless line may be assumed, whereas, those caused by

zero sequence h¡aves are affected by the frequency clependence of the

parameters of the line.

Reference t41 employed the method of traveling hraves to conpute the

currents and voltages arising from faults on the line. The dynamic effect

of the control has been considered, which, modifies the reflected voltage

waves. Although the first peak due to the first reflection is not affect-

ed by the cont:col, the subsequent peaks and osciLlations are affected.

i. -:!. .l.r- -: .: . - -
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The author concluded that a surge capacitor

woul.d decrease the voltage peak considerably.

$lith a smoothing reactor of 1.0H, and in

action, the highest peak overvoltage h¡as found to

exporrentiaLly ðelayed control, this is reduced to

instantaneous control this peak becomes 1.2 p.u'

34

at the line termi¡tation

the absence of control

be 2.5 p.u. With an

2.3 p.u. , while with

However, the author neglected many factors rvhich may affect the peak

overvoltage, such as, the electric and nagnetic coupling between the tv¡o

poles, which is essential in the case of bipolar or rnulticonductor sys-

tems, the ground inpedance, the frequency dependence of the line and the

effect of corona. Also, the author did not mention in his paper the nethod

used for representation of the transinission 1ine.

Reference t6l handled the problen by applying a series of monopolar

line-to-ground faults on a bipolar FIVDC transrnission system, and record-

ing the induced transient voltage on the sound pole, and then conparing

the results with various systen nodeling techniques. The factors in-

fLuencing overvoltage magnitude and wave shape have been studied. The

fault was applied at different locations on the line and the maximrrn over-

voltage was obtained for amid-point fault, whereas the lowest overvoltage

was due to a fault at the terninal. However, the maximun overvoltage

r,¡as less than that predicted by analytical and computer studies{8'91

The maxinurn overvoltage appeared after the travel ti¡ne of the positir.re se-

quence traveling wave from mid-point to the terminals and return. It was

rêcorded to be I.74 p.u. conpared with that calculated by reference

[9] which was 1.9 p.u.

The author refered the discrepancy betrveen simuLation results and

field test to the failure of representing the line distortion of the
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positive sequence ¡node wave

The author conclu-ded that for short lines, ,..rhere

quence wave disrortion and the travel tine of the wave

expect higher values of overvoltages.

the positive se-

are low, one can

ïrr reference [1], a model has been der¡eloped to study the conver-

ter transients caused by an incoming suïge from the dc line. In this
stud{' the wave transrnitted to the converter terninal was found to be

2.7 p.u. of the nominal pole to ground voltage in the absence of a

surge capacitor. And with a capacitor of 0.1 pf, this value h/as reduced

to 2.4 p.u,, v¡hich shows the inpcrtance of ils propeï representation.

The equivalent ¡nodel of the converter ter¡ninatr is shown in figure
2.4.

i
l
i:: :.

;,.::
ij-,,',.
I

i
I
ri -l
lj: ::ir.:.

Fig.2.4
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line surge inPedance

Inductance of srnoothing reactor

Surge capacitor

bushing capacitance of smoothing reactor (S'R')

st'tay capacitor of S.R. and conveÏter terminal

Equivalent irnpedance of converter terminal '

La
s

c
o

C¿

s
c

e

zp

2.2 Behaviour of the travelin wave ,in a rnultiterrninal scheme

ob--â

ßb - - -vú.a

Fig.2.s

As the traveling vttave reaches the end of one

díscontinuity which is mainly composed of a shunt

the equivalent terminal inpedance, in paralle1 with

of the one pole of the connected bipole rrarr.

pole, it will hit a

impedance represent ing

the surge inpedance
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The total impedance offered to the wave at the end of pole ,,bn

will thus be
zz

z=atep ,,*,tu

Thus, the reftection factor for pole ilbil is
z -z-

cr-=Pb
'p*'b

2.2

2.4

?q

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.3

and the transmitted wave in the parallel combination of ,^ and ,t"
will be rnultiplied by a factor

2zp
z- +zbp

This wave will be divided equally between line *arr and the converter

terninal. Thus
z

ß=P'a z. + zDp

For an inconing wave from pole tAr to pole f'Brr, these factors becomes

and

where

,v_a

¡x-'PI'aaz-+z pra

z-
8-b z-+zpra

z-'.2bte
plb * 

"t"
Thus, when the wave reaches the end of any pole, an additional voltage

wave ruil1 be added to that traveling on the pole connected to it.
It should be noted here that the transnitted wave will experience

the same attenuation and distortion given by equations 1.24 and. l.2g.
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Sununary alicl Conclusions

In this Chapter, the previous work which has been done to study tÌie

transient overvoltages in IiVDC sches¡es has been reviewed. The nost in-
portant conclusi.ons are:

1. The severcst overvoltage is obtained at mid-point of tlie unfaulted

pole for a fault at mid-point of the faulted po1e.

The controls of the systern have no effect on the first crest over-

voltage.

3, The fornr of termination has an important effect on the wave form

as well as the crest orrervoltage.

4. The o''¿ervoltages induced on short lines are expected to be higher

than those induced on a long 1ine.

5. It should be expected that the voltage vlave transmitted to the

cotltr'erter terminal in a multitenninal scheme would be less than

that of a. point-to-point transmission schene having the same para-

rneters and terminal equipnents.
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CHAPTER TII

MODELING OF.THE SYSTEM

3.L MathematicaL ModeL

The general nodel used in this study is shown in figure 3.1 ' This

is a representation of a three terminal scheme, nesh connected.

To reduce computation tirne, it will be assumed that all terminals

are identical as well as the transnission lines. Thus, to study the effect

of a pole-to-glound fault at mid-point of the negative pole of bipole

rrBrr, it will be required to study one half of the scheme on1y, and the

results will appl.y to the other haIf.

Figure 3.2 shows the equivalent circuit of the schene for a pole-

to-ground fauIt. ; and Fig. 3.5 shows the branch currents.

In the equivalent circuits shown, the ground rod is represented as a

lurnped impedance included with the ground inpedance; and the harmonic

filter is included with the terninal inpedance.
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The inpedance matrix of the systen will be

From the natrix [I] [z] = [V], the circuits can be easily calcul

zc+Zzt+z

zra.rb*rgb

22 +z +zECgC

-tt

Ctr,l-r-¡.e- / r

utli'/.+È
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According to figure 3.3, the currents on the transmission lines will then

be

3.9

3.10

3. 11

3.r2

3. 13

3.L4

where the subscript rrprr refers

to the negative one.

The current flowing through the fault inpedance ,f is

if = il*i2
The currents in the terminals are

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

to the positive pole and ilnrr refers

3.8

í
ap

i an

i-
bp

i-
bn

i
cp

i
cn

*abn -!.

iubp = i4 *
i=i--bcn *2

to"n = i4 *

1=1_+acn 3

'l=1-
acn 5

and finally, the

ig^ - i.+
CLo

igt = ir-
ig" = ig-

Hence, the

ure 3.3.

i6=i9

= iz*ig

= i6' i4

= LI*L7 = iZ-i7

= i- + i-56
= i -i'3 -7

1*8

ig

i-
.'

is

't-8

ig

ground currents are

tg

i¿ = iZ* i4

i_
5

currents wilL be flowing in the systen as shorr"n in

3.15

fis-

ì..,..

I:t i
I ljlr::
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on the trans-

in two step voltages to be introduced on the

bipole. The first is due to tire coupli.ng be-

is given by equation 1.31 and the second is
flowing through the earth and is given by

The fault will result

healthy poLe of the faulted

tween the parallel lines and

due to the transient current

equation 1.54.

Hence, the voltage wave

"1
þp 2 -bn

e__ = i z -i zan an an ap -an

Similarly, on bipole trctr

e^_ = i_- z -i zcp cp cp cn -cm

will be

ln(#)
On the unfaulted bipoles, in addition to the two waves nentioned

above, there will be a third hrave caused by the transient current flowing

through the line itself and a fourth voltage transmitted from the connect-

ed bipole rrBrt. ïhus, the voltages on the positive and negative poles of
bipole ttArr are

"rp = ,"n ,rp - i^ r^^ + z xL+L ,"çå) s.LT

and

:1-r*#

3.19

3.16

3. 18

3.20
I

= i z -í z -2x-sc '2cn -cn -cn cp cm i- ]n 
çßñ'J

Equations 3.18 to 3.22 show that each step voltage is composed of
three h¡aves. However, due to the fact that their velocities of propagation

nay not be the same, it is inportant to distinguish bet¡een them when

applying the theory of traveLing waves.

on the line rts't'rt

i..
z -)v Dg-bn T

*(#en)

.r*þ r'(#unt
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The velocity of propagation of the positive sequence waves, which

are initiated cue to self ancl mutual effect of the transient currents i-s

given by

u = 1-L 3.2L
'm

I{owever, j.f the effect of the conduct.or resistance is considered,
this becor", [t]

- l.r 2

u = * 
r -E-(afu:)

3,22

The velocity of propagation of the wave induced due to the ground

current (or zero sequence wave) i, [8] 
,

, - !rå',2
B \t¡.Lol

's - --:- 3.2sÞ {Lo Co

where r^ = I +rn-s
L_ = L +9.o-rns
C_ = C +Con-s

s.1.2 Ilflggl'ge_9f_99l9te_elg_:tin_effect:.----------:
The corona phenomena, as explained before, will influence the trav-

eling wave only if its magnitude is hígher than the corona voltage linit,
whereas the skin effect is dependent only upon the frequency of the wave.

Assuming that the amplitude of the traveling wave is greater than
the corona voltage linit trEurrt, the wave of magnitude E* wilt attenuate
along each unit length of the conductor actording to the equation

r0.3g9 ,T ,br- 
z.

I L-=-:- l, ;- + '-;-l tb, *
e = E* , 

.''ú-s "d ¿P' * 8"" [r - e El s.z4

when the value of the first term reaches the corona vortage rinit, then
this equation becones

m



e=E 3.25

rf E-- is initially less than the corona voltage linit, thenx

- ¡9:1se / Eì
c=Eetd' 3.26x

3.1, 4 gelsgiegigt-ef-sseiyelgl!-lerrilel-ilpegslee :

The equivalent terminal irnpedance is calculated from figure 3.4

where cF, LF, RF are the capacitance, inductance resistance .of the

harmonic filter co*porrents, respectively,

L = smoothing reactor

C = surge capacitor

zn = inpedance of the converter station

z^^ = impedance of electrode line and ground electrodeeg
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For rnercury arc valves, the convcrter impedance is calcuiated accorcl-

ing to figure 3.5, in which Rd, Ld are the resistance and inductance of
the valve damping circuit n Lt is the inductance of the converter trans-

former win<ling per phase, ancl L" is the anode reactorrs inductance.

For thyristor valves,

as shown in figure s,6[22],

circuit Cd, Rd, and has in

the equivalent circuit of the valve becomes

where each valve is shunted by the damping

series a parallel combination Lu, R".

Fig.3.5
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By means of A -r\ transformations, the total impeclance of the

terninal can be calculated, taking into consideration the nethod of con-

nection of the transformer.

In a point-to-point schene, the equivalent circuit shown in figure

3.5 could be used to study the behaviour of an incoming surge from the

dc J.ine, whereas in a rnultiterninal scheme, it is essential to find the

equivalent inpedance of the circuit in order to calculate the magnitude

of the wave transmitted to the other pole (of sane polarity) connected

to the same converter terminal as explained in Chapter II.

Illhen the values aïe conducting, the shunt inpedance of the danping

circuits can be neglected due to its large value conpared to the valves

impedance and the converter irnpedance will sinply be

't = 2ju [t'. + Lal for mercury valves, and for

thyristor valves it becones

Rt,t = 25, ç$¡ + r.l
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s. L . s Yeileliei'-gf_ l ilg-persrg!9r: _t il!_frggy919r :

The line surge impedance (or the positive sequence impedance) re-

rnains almost constant at frequencies above 20H2, whereas the ground

impedance (or the zero seguence impedance) decreases considerably with

increasing frequency.

In calculation of transient phenomena, it is difficult to represent

accurately the variation of these parameters with frequency, and there-

fore, they will here be assumed constant at some typical r¡a1ues.

In generaL, frequencies above 300H2 have a minor effect on the

wave shape, and hence, components of higher frequencies, will have little
effect on the crest values of overvoltages.

Therefore, the parameters chosen for this study will be those at

zoonz [8]

3.2 Co¡ipuiei: progr.¿üi

' A 
"otp.rter 

progran has been developed to study the transient over-

voltages on each pole of the model chosen. The pïogram can be used for
any nunber of terninals by changing the matrix impedance (i.l) according

to the equivalent circuit of the scheme and the tfpe and location of the

fault. Moreover, it can be used to calculate transient overvoltages in a

point-to-point transmission scheme.

The program consists of a main subroutine called (FIVDC) and two

auxiliary subroutines (VIDG) and (VISM).

The lnain function of rrVIDGtt is to calculate the overvoltages in-
cluced due to ground current, whereas rrVJSMt' calculates those induced

due to ntutual coupling between parallel lines and self incluced voltages.

The value of the wave tïansmitted to the next bipole is stored to

be an additional wave applied to the next bipole when the main subroutine
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is recall.ed. T'hus, the pole parameters alrd initial conditions should be

given in the main program before calling the nain subroutine. The detaiLed

fLow cha.rts of the program are shown in figures 3.7 to 3.10.

Tihe shape of the reflected wave and that transnritted to the terminal

ale computed by another prograrn using the rBlil/J60, continuous system

modeling program (CSMP). Thls ls a dynamic.sirnulation of equatio¡ 1.66,

L.70 and L79.

l: i: -:
l::i:;r _:
i:i:'::
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t-:'i ]: t,::;:j

i :: :i l:.,,

READ IMPEDANCE

& VOLTAGE

T.ÍATRICES

CALCULATE LOOP

& BRANCH CURRENTS

READ POLE

PARAMETERS f.f INT

CONDITIOI{S

CALL

HVDC

LAST POLE?

3.7
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2, SUBROUTTNE HVÐC

PARAIVETERS €

INITiAL COND.

CALL

VIDG

STORE VA.LUES

REQUIRED FOR

NEXT COMPUTATION

READ POLE PARA:

METERS fl INITIAL

CONDITIONS

CALL

VISM

WRITE

RESULTS

Fig.3.8 l l :ì..
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SUBROUTINE VIDG
CALCUI,ATE INITIAL
STEP VOLTAGE I'EII

& PAR,A},ÍI]TERS

CALC. VEL. OF PROP

TIME REQ. FOR RE-
FLECTION

lvl'lenclr

- APPLY CORONA Eqn

- WRITE MESSAGE

APPLY
ATTN.
Eqn.

x >_ 2L?

.CALC. DIST. TRAVE
ED

- WRITE, DIST. E,
TIME

ER = E*cr
ET = E*ß
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WRÏTE MESSAGE

Fig.5.9



SUBROUTINE

i:.

I

:

ÇALCULÂ.T'[J INlTIAL
S1'NP VOI,I'AGE, VIJL-

iTY OF PROPAGATI
f¡ TIlvlll, PARAlvlË'fERS

lvl>lecnlì

- APPLY CORONAEon
- TO CALCULATE NEW

E-
CALCULATE NEW E

WRÏTE IvIESSAGE

IVRITE DISTANCE,

DISTANCE

=L?
DISTANCE

= 2L?

WRITE MESSAGE

(TIME, VoLTAGE)
ER = E*cr,
ET = E*ß

Fig. 3.10



CI-IAPTER IV

APPLICATION AND RESUI,TS

4.L A complete nodel of a three terminal F[/DC scheme has been developed 
¡..,,.,,.,..,.,

inChapterIIItogetherwithacomputerprogransuitab1eforitsrepresent

ation.

For a nunerical sample calculation, the following putur"t"tr(*)

have been chosen l'3 
'10 '2ol ,

Height of conductor above ground = 10 ¡neters

Conductors resistivity

Diameter of conductor

Self resistance

Self inductance

Self capacitance

!futual resistance

Mutual inductance

l,futual capacitance

dc voltage

dc current

Length of line

Converter impedance

F""qrun"y IB]

Ground resistivity

= t100KV

= 1000 Amps

= 400 Kn

= 2 U CI cn [for copper alloys].

= !.06 cn

= Q.0975 CI/kn

= 2 nH/Kn

= $.75 nF/Kn

- 9.0694 fllKn

= 1 nH/Km

= l. 674 nF/Ygn

= 200 Hz

= 100 0-- . neter

Resistivity of conductors insulation = 600 f,l neter

. (*)Sote of these parameters have been assuned, to simplify calculations.
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Arc resistance neglected

Tov¡er footing resistance = 20 A

Inductance of smoothing reactor = 1 H

Capacitance of surge capacitor = 0.5 UF

DC Harrnonic -Êilter:

Ground permeability

Eulerrs constant

No. of sections/Line

Length of section

The above parameters will lead

1. Transmission line (values

Self inpedance/section

Sel f adnittance/section

Surge inpedance

Resistance

. Inductance

Capacitance

Transforner t s fnductance/phase

Ground dielectric constant

= 8.84Q

= 391 mH

= 0.5 UF

= 24.67 rnH

-9

-f-I

= 1.7811

=20

= 20 Km.

to the following per unit t"lrl"r,(")

for 2oo ur. t8l 
)

= Q.503 /87.8'p.u.

= 1.05 /0'p.u.
- 0.495 /a3.9' p.u.

= Q.25 /86.8" p.u.

= 226412 kn/sec

= 100 KHz

= Q.029 p.u.

= 1.797 Íúl

Mutual impedance/section

Velocity of propagation of positive
sequence hlave

2. Ground parameters

Natural frequency of ground rod

Ground res istance/section

Ground inductance/section

ìì .--"::I

i

(*)Rppun¿ix (1)
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Ground ca-pacitance/section = .0556 UF

Ground surge irnpedance - Q. OSL /44.9o p.u.

velocity of propagation of zero

sequence ura\¡e : = 170 800 Kn/sec

Dianeter of equivalent ground conductor = 1 cm

Impedance of converter transformer = j 0.62 p.u. (Star)

= j 0.34 p.u. (Delta)

Reflection factor = - Q.4974

Refraction factor = 0.5C27

Inductance of smoothing reactor = Q.0796 p.u.

Capacitance of surge capacitor = Q.0628 p.u.

Thus, the inpedance natrix 3.1 becornes



0.92 + j0.64

0

0

0.0 + j0.0

0.92 + jo.64

0

0

0.0 + j0

0.0 + j0.05

0

L .44 + jL .27

.0

0

0

_0.004 + j0.0

0.004 + j0.0

0

0

0.0 + j0.0

0

0

I.44 + jL.27

6.9 + j0.0

6.9 + j0.0

_0.008 + j0.0

0

0.0 + j0.05

g.g + j0.0

0

I .44 + jI .27

0.0 + j0.0

0

0.0 + j0.0

Matrix Inpedance For l.nductive Terminal inpedance

-r.43 - jr.37

0.71 + j0.69

0

I.43 + jL.37

-0.7L - j0.69

0

4.28 + j4.L2

-r.43 - jr.37

0. + j0.

0.0 + j0.0S

0

0. + j0.

0. * j0.

0

0. + j0.

1.43 + jl.37

4.28 + j4.I2

0. + j0

u. + J.u

0 + j0.

0. + j0.

ri .i:;i):;
:,: li'

0. + j0.

0. + j0.

0

I.43 + jI.37

0. = j 0.0S

.:-i

I

I.44 + jl.27

0. + j0.05

1.43 + jI.37

.1 r,.t

j 0.06 p.u.

0. + j0.

0.008 + j0.

1 .44 + iI.27

(.rt
Co

''\:,:
'i:l

iìi

.::iìì
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Using the above values, clirect application of the computer progran

deveLoped in chapter rrl will give ihe overvoltage on each pole of the

scheme

4,2 Results and discussion

' The program has been applied to a point-to-point transmission

scheme and a multiterminal schene having the same voltage level, sanne

currènt per pole and sarne parameters. The following results have been

obtained:

4.2.1 !gil!:!g:tgil!_:gitgrq:
A pole-to-ground fault at nid-point of the negative pole resulted

in an overvoltage, the rnaxirnurn value of which appeared at nid-point of
the positive pole. Ideally, with zero terminal inpedance, and with the

fault irnpedance and corona losses negLected, the rnaxirnum overvoltage was

calculated to be 2.I2 p.u.

A critical corona voltage leve1 of 1.6 p.u. has been arbitrarly

assumed' The object of this assumption is to cornpaïe the overvoltages

with and without the effect of corona losses. The rnaximum or¡ervoltage in

this case was reduced to 2.11 p.u.

All diagrams shol the voltage profile on the transmission lines

after one reflection.

At the end of the 1irre (i.e. at the converter terminal), these

val.ues were found to be 1.8 and. r.57 p.u. respectively. This nonlin-
ear reduction in voltage is due to the fact that the incident wave is
affected by the corona losses as it travels along the line until it reaches

the critical corona voltage level, after which, the wave is attenuated

ntore sIowly. Figure 4.1 shows the voltage clistribution along the line
for both cases
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4.2 Overvoltage calculated for the Pacific
Intertie Scheme

(a) Results obtained from this study

(b) Field test resutt, [6]

(c) Previous *o,l"t [8]
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The incident wave is reduced rapidty while traveling along the line

up to a distance of about 110 kms, whereas the reflected wave, which

has a value less than the critical corona voltage, is not affected by this

phenomena.

The progran has been applied to the Pacific Intertie scheme. The

maximtm overvoltage obtained has a value of L.749 p.u, This could be

considered a satis facto'ry result conpared to the result obtained from

the field t"rt[6] which was 1.740 p.u.

A comparison between the results obtained fron previous nodeling

technique,tSl afru field test and this study is shown in figure 4.2.

The overvoltage occuring in the system with various line terminations

have been discussed in detail in reference t9l. Hor+ever, for the purpose

of calculating the variation of .roltage with tine, this wiil be discusseci

in a later section.

4.2.2 l,fultitermínal schene:

A pole-to-ground fault has been applied at mid-point of the negative

pole of bipole rtBtr (fig. 3.1), and the overvoltages rvere computed on

the positive poles rtB+rr and rrA+t', as well as on the negative pole

ItA-rt by using the sarne program.

With a very smal1 terminal irnpedance (0.001 p.u.), the overvoltage

at mid*point of pole trB+rr was found to be 2.15'p.u. conpared to

2.10 p.u. for a point-to-point scheme with the same terminal impedance,

and same pole pararneters. This is due to the fact that the capacity of

a ¡nultiterùinal scheme is higher than that of a sinple bipolar one. This

t,Jill result in higher short circuit current, and consequently, higher

initial induced step voltage.
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Figure -(4,3) shows the voltage profile on the healthy pole of the

faulted bipoie for both point-to-point ancl multiternrinal schemes.

Ïlith the corona losses considered, the maxinum overvoltage was

reduced to 2,74 p.u, This is shown in figure (4.4) in which, the volt-

age prcfii.e for tire two cases is similar to th¿': of a point*to-point

s cheme.

With a fault irnpedance of' 0.2 p.u. and different terminal imped-

ances of 0.05, j0.05 and -j0.05 p.u., representing a resistive, in- 
:

j"'::'-:: -- ;:

ductive and capacitive inpedances, the naximum overvoltage was red.uced i:¡:,r,ì',:,

,' ,' 'i'.

to values of 1.85, 1.86 and 1.9 p.u. respectively. i:,:¡.,i.,
l.:. 1-:-:

Figure (4.5) shows the voltage profile on the pole for the three

cases in addition to the ideal case.
l

i

0n the posil':ive pole of the healthy bipoLe 'rAtt, the maxi¡nrrm oveï- 
f

l

voLtages appeared at the junction between the two bipoles. j

:

For the same four cases nentioned earlier, the voltage profiles 
i

l

on pole rrftçrr are shown in figure (4.6), and the maxinun and mininum I

i

values of the voltages are tabulated in table 4.1. i '

Distance [Kn] Type of Termination Voltage tp.u. J

0 Zero Terminal Impedance
Capacit ive Ternination
Inductive Termination
Resistive Ternination

I.602
L.464
r.446
L.434

400 Zero Terninal Impedance
Capacitive Termination
Inductive Termination
Res istive Ter:nination

1.0s4
1 .039
1.038
1 .057

TABLE (4.1)

vervoltages on pole A+

lDistance indicated from the junction between the two hipolesl
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Distance from fault point (Kn)

Voltage profile on p,o1e B+ of a multiterminal scheme
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'..
On the negative pole of bipole rrArr, the situation is reversed,

that is, the voltage on the pole is reduced due to the effect of the

fault. Thus, the mininum voltage on the pole rvill appear at the junction

between the two bipoles, and the voltage increases exponentially to a

¡naxirnum value at the other end of the pole as shovtn in figure (4.7), and 
,... 

,..

table (4.2)

Distance IKm] Type of Termination Voltage [p.".]

0 Zero Terminal Inpedance
Capacitive Termination
Inductive ermination
Resistive Ternination

-0.291
-0. 360
-0 .37 0
-0.372

400 Zero Terninal Impedance
Capacitive Termination
Inductive Termination
Resistive Ternination

-0.581
-0.590
-0. 593
-0. s94

TABLE 4.2

Overvoltage on pole rrfl:tt

[Distance indicated from the junction between the trvo bipole-s]

It has been noticed that the overvoltages are mainly caused by the

effect of ground current (i.e. zero sequence current), which represented

about 97% of the total overvoltage on each po1e. This will be shown

in the follorving sectíon

4.3 Effect of line termination

4.3 .I Reflected !{ave:

lvith a surge capacitor only, the reflected wave (fig. 4.8), causes

a sharpe decrease of the voltage on the line, followed by a expo¡rential

increase up to a naximum value of 1.9 p.u. at mid-point of the line.

This value is reached after 7.6 n. seconds.

': ,.:.- :1 -
--: ' ..,

'¡!. :r : ")::: : '
i:'ì .':':', 
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tVith a snoothing reactor, the sharpe rise of the voltage comes first,

foll.ov¿ed by an exponentiaL decay. The maximum overvoltage in this case

is 1.BB p.u., and it occurs at mid-point after 2.5 n. seconds. This

is shown in figure (4.9)

The combined effect of the two elements is shonn in figure (a.10);

and ít indicates that the first peak, at mid-point, occurs after 2.56

nsec, and its rnagnitude is 1.82 p.u.; and the second peak of magnitude

1.86 p.u. occurs after 8 n. seconds.

The small reduction in the terninal voltage which appears in fig.

(4.10), from time 0.8 to 1.17 m. seconds, is caused by the positive

sequence wave which arrives to the terminal leading the zero sequence

wave by 0.37 m. second.

4.s.2 Tr3l:sl!!eg-y?y9
The transnitted waves in the three cases mentioned above are shown

in figures (4.11) to (4.13)

The effect of the snoothing reactor is c1ear, as it increases the

rise tine of the wave, and thus, it eliminates high frequency components.

In addition, its joint action with the surge capacitor reduces the peak

value of the overvoltage from 1.61 p.u. to I.42 p.u.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

A cornplete digital model has been developed to study the transient

overvoltages in point-to-point and nultiterrninal HVDC schemes caused by

line faults.

The simulation progran is coded in FORTRAN and implemented by the

IBM WATFIV compilel on an IBM 370/168 cornputer.

A progran with three terninals dc scheme takes 40 460 bytes of

core storage to calculate the overvoltages inítiated on three transmission

lines, and the execution tine is 1.41 seconds.

To check the accuracy of the model, the progran has been applied

to the Pacific Intertie scheme, and the results have been compaïed with

those obtained from field tests[6J, and other modeling techniqueslB'9]

The naximum overvoltage in this case is obtained at mid-point of

the unfaulted po1e, and it attained a value of 1.749 per unit [p.u.].

The results obtained from field test and previous simulation technique

hrere I.74 and 1.9 p.u. respectively.

A model of a point-to-point transmission scheme was then developed,

which has been expanded to a three terninal scheme; and the overvoltages

computed in both schemes have been compared. The study has lecl to the

following conclusions :

1. The naximum overvoltage in a point-to-point scheme is 1.80 p.u.;

and in a nultiterminal scheme the overvoltage is in the range between

1.85 to L.90 p.u. depending on the type of termination.

Therefore, it is recommended to design the insulation level of a
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point-to*point scheme to withstancl the ovèrvoltages initiated in a

¡nultiterninal. scheme, if it is intended to expand it in the future.

2, The overVoltages are mainly caused by transient current, flowing

through the ground,

3. Resistive termînations are desirable to reduce the overvoltages on

the line. This can be achieved by inserting a resistance, ideally

equal to the surge inpedance of the line, in series with the dc har-

nonic filter.

4. The aspect of corona proved to have a large effect in reducing the

overvoltages on the dc line, and therefore, it is very inportant to

consider it when studying the overr¡oltages.

5. The overvoLtages decrease with the increase of the length of line.

6. The smoothing reactor increases the rise time of the transmitted

wave, and thus eliminates high frequency components.

7. The joint effect of snoothing reactor and surge capacitor reduces the

transient voltage and current of the transnitted wave.

8. It is expected that the lightning arresters and dc harmonic filters

will have an effect in reducing the maxirnun overvoltage on the line,

and therefore, they should be considered.

The model developed in this study proved to be reliable, and it can

he expanded to any nunber of terninals with sone modifications.
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APPENDIX I

Base values:

V-=Vlnoninallac base ¿: rlne

IWA-^ .-^- = MVA (3 phase)ac Dase

I ,--- = MVA/ßv (basevalues)ac base

z - = v / lltac base ac ac

v = S/z g Y^^ / r (B = numbelr of bridges / terminal)'dc base 
vt- u tac t

P. . = MVAdc Dase ac Dase

rd" brr" = Pd. / Y¿.-

Rd" b"r" = vu / ru

L = iiz /wbase ac base

C- = I/Z tllbase ac
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4

APPENDTX II

COMPUTER PROGRAM AND SUBROUTINES

IhFLICIT CtiltFLÉXxB (C¡EtU ¡Z)
COHF LEXTBA ( ?O' ?O )' Ir ( 2O )' tl

FEAI¡(5r1)N
FOR}IAT ( I3 )
F:EAI| (5r!) ( (A( LJ) rJ=1r r ) r I=1 rN) r (F( I ) I I=1 rN)
FORilAT(?F10.5ró0X)
fro 3I=2 

' 
N

¡i=I-1
I¡0 3J=1 I hi

A(JrI)=A(I,J)
CALL SLVA(ô'trrNr?OrIt)
tIRITE(6r5)
l,lRITE(ór4) ( I rIr( I ) r I=1 r N)
FOFil4AT(/¡3Xr'I(' tI?t'l=' t?E!6,9 t /)
FORHAT (' L' t / / / t?5Xt'L00F CURRENTS' ¡ / / / )

CAF=F(ó)-Et(9)
CAN=F(7)+B(e)
CFF=Fr6)-E(4)
CFl.l=tt(1)-Ir(7)
CCF=Et(5)+F(ó)
CCN=tr(3)-B(7)
cF=Ir(1)*Er(3)
CABN=8(1)-Et(B)
CAFF=F(4).lEt(9)
cECN=rr(?)-F(3)
CÉCF=Et(4)*tt(5)
CACN=F(3)+tr(B)
CACF=F(5)-F(9)
CGA=It(B)*B(9)
cGt'=Er(1)-Er(4)
CGC=E(3)-E(5)
tJF{ITE(ór?7)
tJFiI TE ( ó r ?8 ) CAF' T CAN T CETF T CItN T CCF T CCN T CF T CAEtN T CABF T CttCN T CItCF v

CCACNrCACF rCGA'CGI{

ùJtiITË (ór5O)
XGF=400.
X-XGF/?.
cFil=c6tt
C=CBN
C I =CI,F.
VBS[=CHF LX ( 0. r 0. )
E9=Cl'lFt-X(O. rO. )

Ë1O=C¡IFLX(0. r0. ¡

FOF:HAl (' I' ¡ / /.t ¡.19\ t' 0'./f liv0t.TAtiES I l'll'tlCF-Ir Oll' t / / t 39X ¡
c'rHE HEAt_THY Irlt_t. OF Tili. FAlrt_lËn FIÉOt.Ê (Lt+r't./'
cñLL lrll:ii(xtit.,x,Llil'(i,l:l'vlr:,Ért-lrËhIrÊ9rElo)
ttlliÈlAI(' 1' ¡ /,,ti,1t'l ôUL I i-'l,litil.Nlt"i' ¡ / / )
FOfitlA I ( 15 (:lÍ. | ¿',') / /,,

?7
2A

t4 Xrif '4o0.
ùllil lt..(ór3.r)
x .400.
cfr f "t:tiA(i tifrll
C I lifrl'

' Vltlìl l.ìll t.X(O. r0. )
f u tt
I l(, ll I

ì::!:!r:ìi::l



(i¡ll l,. llU¡'f'(X(¡| .\'liliI'{''l:l'\,1¡!il rl l rt lil rt'lrl l())
5y f olitr¡ll('l'.//;¡4'tx¡ t)tJt tivill t,ìrit:; trllrltttlt ¡tt!,]//.3)x,

c'llrl. t'u5lltvt l(,tl (tl flil l¡Nt,ìtrl.ill trll.t)tl. (htl,t/)

Iu xr;r,,400.
Ul(l ¡f (Á,lO)
üJlil lt:(.1'.rl )

ól t(JhH^l(///'.'4xr'fllt. I0tr'it, V()l-1rl(ì[ uN llll: FOl-E fitl'lil.:rìl.r{lS Tl{1. tJtul.
LItlll:{ll'tr(l lr ltl til I'ltl;t- Tllt l,llt.ìô(;l' llf 't//,1'lXr'flll t'il1 L l() llif t''ìtJt.l
c votTnlif'tf vi I (t¡lt.rtl cl[itit'Nl ht{llf'tltlr ttY Fa't,t.T ltlt'ttrrlt,tcti ),'/./,
l,l-tlXr'llll. tJI,.,l.Cl 0Í Ë'1t,Ct.lt nì lNfi ¡¡l[. Vfìt.t,L {ll. tllM Vfjt.tÂr.itr tJÂ!,1. l:; I
('f, tilÈlft,It: Tllf UnvE'¡//¡2lXt 'lliANliHJltlr I0 lll(: |lË(;rlllVl. t(lL.t: ùF l¡If'
Cüt.ç (A|t//,

X=.\t:;Í' / 2 .
ctìls-cGtl
C=CBF'
C 1-tlt'N
Vtt:ì!:-Cilf't.X ( O,' 0. )
E9=0HFLX{0. rO. )
ElC=Cht'LX(O. 'O, )

ó0 IIOñHAT('l't///¡4?Xt 'v(tlTAGCS 0N TtlE Fr1Ut.'TEn t'Ol.t'¡//)
CALL llVftC(XGFTXTCFtT¡CrÇlrUFS€rETrItrTrE9rElQ)

t7 XGF=4OO.
t,RITE(ó'7S)
X=4o0.
CñT =-CGA

. C=CAP
C1 =CAN
VFSE=CHFLX(O. r0. )
E9=ET
E1 0=EhT
CALL HVITC(XGFTXTCF:TrCyClrUFSErETrEtrTrE9rEl0)

78 FOFHAT(' T' ¡/// I49X¡'OVERUOLTAGES INIIUCEII QN' I//139X¡
C'THE NEGATIVE F'OLE OF THE UNFAULTETT EIF.OLE(A-)'I//I

STOP
ENN
SUFROUTINE HUIIC ( XGF r Xr CRT r C r Cl r VBSE r ET r EKT r E9 r ElO )
IHFLICIT C0I4FLEX*8 (CtEtUtZ)
COÌ1FLEX*B A1' A?' A3' ChFLX r CSQRT r CEXF r CtiT r CGII
CO|íFLEX*8 V(25r?5) rUñF(15r?5)
c0i'rF t_EX*8 vT ( ?5 r ?5 )
COi'lFLEX*(e VTS ( ?5 r ?5 )
C0NFLEXXS Et¡. ( 3=' ?5 ) r ELFi ( ?5 r ?5 ) r VS ( l5 r ?5 )
IrïHENSI0N XCUT(35) rU(?5) rTF(EQ(?5) rYV(35) rT1 (35) rYñF(?3) TXRIJT(25)

CTTFiEñ(25) rTR(25) rUR(?5) r YVT(?5)
DIHENSI0N Yti (!5 ) r T (!5) r I¡STN(!5) rlIST ( ?5) r TI (25 ) r YLF( ( 25 ) r YVS (23)
NI|'IENSION YVTS(35)

t

HIGH=o.01
S=1 .0
Stl=2 . OE-6
I'IrS=4 , OóE-5
ÉReo=:oo.

. .NUHET=20
RS=0.0975
fttl=O.0ó94
HS=0.00?
HM;0. OOl
eS=9.75E-?
QH=1 . ó74E-9
YBSE= 1 o0 .
XECti=O. ó0
FIN=ó.
RFLC=0.34
RFtiC=0. O

XG=X,zNUilF
CALL VInG(FREA'CR'f rFiSrF{MrHSrHl.'lrQSrItfiSrYtrSErXGrSrSUrHIGl{r

CXr RFLC r ñFRC r FIN r XCUT r U r TRtiO' YV' YRF' XFiUT r TttER r UR r Vl r YVI r V r VRF r I r
CNUMt¡rJrIlrJ1 rVFi0FrXti0frUfi0rTliOrTti0FirYfì0tsrJArIJrVtrsErXECRrET)
!lñITE(ér52)
uñITE (ó,:;3)
I¡ÁITE ( ó'54 ) ( I rXCUT( I ) r TFTEQ( I ) ru( I ) rV( I r I ) rYV( I ) r I=1 r I f )
utiItE (ó¡55)
tlRIlE(ór53)
tlril TÉj ( 6 r 54 ) ( Jr XRUT ( J )' Tf{Êft ( J ) r UR ( J) ¡ VñF( Jr J) r YRF ( J) r J=I r I I )

. ü¡riItE(ó,5ó)
l,lRI'IE (ór57)
t¿ñIlE (ó':;tl) ( IJrVT ( IJr IJ) rYVT( IJ) r IJ=1 r I1 )
HRITE (ór51 )

¡i. Rtt
H.lltl
A'.tlH
l:ôt.t. VIfiùl(lll{¡l'lirtìtnrlrlrlli,fhlllrNtlHlrrXrfi,}l,tl'Ylrtil 'Utr!ìl.'XUCfl'Cl'tll'fif:l.C'l.tliCrXrlrf:.tl rY¡\'l'l lrl.,,lt';lNrl rt.trl lrrtA'l.tli'V,;'¡tt1;l'ft'

CYVI, r t\t, r Yt.li r l{li r lllì r Ll.ì r (. I r L I r l-1. I r t.r/ r t I 0 )
UliIf t (/,r/.t)
ùr.I l¡ (1,. ,(r)
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C/lt.l. VULI(I.lrIhrVfSrYVffìr\t-rVTrVSrVtr!ìE)
lll'iltt(ór75)
ü,riItf(ó'57)
ulil I Ë ( ó I 5ü ) ( Iti I vT$ ( IN r Iti ) I yu t s ( Iti ) I ilr-t r ?1 )

. Pt(lilTJ,J':(TRÉ:Q(t)ryv(I)rI=trIt)
t't.lllcll.i0' ('¡nEA( I )'Yt'( I i t I=t t 17)
t'RlNf 30, ( TfiFri( J ) rYttF( J) r J=1 I I I )
FUNtìll30r ( lñEñ( J) rYF|F(J) r J=1 r I1 )
FRINI3O, ( T ( 1.. ) ' Yt\ ( t\ ) ¡r(=1 rlrl )
f'UNCI{f,O' (T(ti) r Ylt(li) rN=1 rt(1 )

I Fñ1l.iT30r(TI(L)rYLR(L)rL=1rh,l)
FUNCH30 ' 

( T I ( L ) r Y[-fi ( L ) 
' 
L=l t t\1)

FFiINTTór (XCUT ( I ) rYVTS( I ) r l=1 r I1 )
-, 30 FOktlAI (E1ó.9 tEt6,9)
. 51 FORH,IT('1'I/I?X¡ 'ÊFFECT OF SELFS ¡'IUTUAL EOUFITNG'I//I
.. 5? FOR¡fAT('!' ¡?5X¡'INCIITENT I,TAVE' ¡//)
: 53 F0Fil1,lT( / r 4X r'SECTION' r 4X r' tTISTANCE' t ?X ¡' T IHE, r gX r,VELOCITy, r

CZ?X r'VULTAGE' ¡ 27X t' ì1A6NIfUfit' t / )
54 FORIi/ìT(,/róXr73t6XtF6,?t6XrE1íl .4r5XrEL?,4t 8Xt?EL6.9¡tOX¡E!6.9ç/)

:l 55 FoRÈlAT( '!' ¡?'¿X¡ 'FiEFLECTEtT HàUE, ¡ //)
:l 56 FofiHAT('7't/t?3X¡ 'T0TAL UoLTêGE trUE T0 GF{OUN[r EFFECl't//)'1 57 FORIiAT ( / r 10Xr'SECTI0N' r 25X r' V0LTAGE' r 32X r' HAGNITUtTE 

"./)58 FOF}IAT(/r1?X¡I3r 75Xt?E76'?t 75X¡87ê,? t / )
7O FORI'IAT(/I4XI,SECTION,I4XI,T¡I5TANCE,I9X¡,1.T148, I2?XI,VOLTAGE'¡?7X¡

C,IIAGNITUTIE, ',/./)?f F0RilAT( /r óXr 13 t 6X ¡ F 6,? t 6X rE12. 4 r BXr ?E1ó. 9 r 1OX ¡ E1 6, I t / I
7? FOF{HAT('7'I?3X¡ 'TOTAL VOLTAGE [tUE TO SELF T MUTUAL CBUPLING"//)

' 73 FORilAT(' 7' ¡./¡?5X¡'INCIt¡ENI I^IAVE' t //)
' 74 FORì.jAT('1' t/t?5XtTREFLECTEIT IIAQE' ¡//)
,. 75 FOÑi'iAT('I'149X¡ 'TOTAL UOLTfIGE ON THE F'OLE' I,/,T)
) 76 FORIIAT(F10.2rE1é.9)

llF¡ITE(ór999?)
9999 FoRHAT('1')

RETUÑN
ENIt

SUBROUTINE VI TtG ( FREQ' CRT T Rg I RM I HS T HH I QS I TIEIS I YBSE T XG T S T SI,I T HIGH T

, DXT RFLCTRFFiCT F INTXCUTTIJ ¡TñEQTYUT YRFTXFiUTTTREFITLJRTVTTYUTT VT URFT I T

: CNUMFT Jr Il r J1 rVR0FrXR0TrUR0r Tñ0r Tti0RrYñ0Fr JA r IJTVESETXECR¡ET)
: IÈIFLICIT C0ÈlF'LEX*8 (EtUtZ)

COMt'LEX*8 A1 r A2 r A3 r CMF LX r CStlFiT r CEXF r CRT r CGF
COIfFLEXXB V(25r ?5 ) rVRF (?5 r25)

: c0t1F L fix*8 uT ( 35, ?5 )
DIHENSION XCUT ( ?5 ), U ( 25 ), TÑEQ ( ?5 ) I YV ( 25 ) I T1 ( ?5 ) I YRF ( 25 ), XRUT ( 35 )

CTTRER(?5) rTFl(!5) rUti(35)'YVT( ?5 )
lrftITE ( ó, ?3 )

, PY=4.Í(ATAN(1.)
l,GAù1=1.7S11
!,=?. xPYxFREQ
DGir= CriT
GS=1..2ñS
Gil= 1 . /RH

; XHS=U*HS
i XAS=LI*0SÌ zst=cttt'LX(FrsrXHS)

ZS?-CùlfllX ( Gg ' Xtì5 )

. ZS= ( XGf CSQKT ( ?:)^ 1 /Zfì? ) ) /YFSE
Fi6= ( X(;f !;t-l¡rt (::t. xt- REnù5 ) ) / ( HItìH* ( 10. xt9 ) )
ll'1lrI=0' 1 7u+ ( S(ìÑT ( S/F fìEA ) ) /llI tiH
HG=(?.*XG*At.0¡)(HAÌrI ) ),,( 1O. X*111)
XllG,.Utllû
ZGfi= ( Xlitf:Hr't.X ( R(;, Xl{G ) ) /YBfìE
Irtì0' IlI litl*(;0frl ( l. ¡.!ì/lit.¡ )
lcot¡.,4.*t"l*(x(;*i:t)/(!i*(10.tr(7)) .

Irll [A: fif)fi] (:r. *F Y/ ( Sì* ll:ON ) )
YtlxZ.':l. / ( ttll/tHtIrt'f at*tlI ûtt ): Ë¡ì.,?.*X(ìtljl¡lrÀ(r1L(l(ì(YLIXì:)) /(TC(lN*(lO.*)ÌÍi))
fr¡ f n
Erìt .. t'tì+vtrf;E
Y(,r -r:Âlriì(t.{¡F)
V( I r I ) l:(i
Yl¡ i:tllt1) ( Lt¡ )
YV( I ) ,,Y(i

üJn'l ll r/,,:'ii) Irì,Y0



ht*4,1¡l{lllll
ll'Nl,fll'tt'

^t 
- ( o. .lv!'t:ifilil ('-iu/ It'ttli, , /zli

^"t='1\i/(:,,{f 
ll,l)

flil.0(l).o.
Ll( I t-.o.
xf:t't ( I ).,0.
ttll lO0 Ì1.:l'Hl
I-H-r.
x(;ul(r),(I-1.)*ïc
u( I )., ( rìf ( to,*1. I ) t / ( 4. tr'Y +.xcllI ( I ) )
Ïl ( I ) xG, U( I )
'lHtin( t ), riit'o( I-t. ) I T1 ( I )
A3= A1*.$(ìliì (Tl(I) )+(^:*X0)
IF (\(;f.(ìt .xt,cfi) 6i) f0 10:l
tì0 l0 10n

l0? 9 ( I t I ).. (l.li/ LEXt' ( fi3 ) )+XICñt ( 1, - < L, / <CEXP ( A?*XG ) ) ) )
G0 'l f) I o";

104 U( L I )= L6,/CEXP(42*XG)
Gu lu loó

l05 l,lttIlt.(J'rl)4) XCUI(I)
106 Y\'(I)-CñFS(V(LI) )

YG=YV( I )
EG=V( I r I )
E6F=Ë G+UtrSE
YGF =CAItS ( EGF )

tF(xcur( I ).GE.x) c0 T0 101
loo coNTlNriE
lOl M2=¡f1-2.

Ì'fX=H:l-1.
Eti=E(;*FiFLC
ERFG=Eli+VITSE
YñFG-CAttS ( EhFG )
YER=CAlts ( ER )
ET=EG*RFRC
YET=CAES ( ET )
VRF(HXrl'lx)=ER
UT( t'lXr I'fX )=VRF ( ÈlX r HX )*U ( I r I )

ülRI-rE(ór?1) TREA( I )
tIRITE (6r?2) ERTYERTETTYET
YFiF ( MX ) =CATIS ( EÑ )
UR(llX)=U(I)
XRUT(l'fx)=0.
ThiER(HX)=TREA(I)
J1=H3-1
I'0 ?00 ÌlR=2 r i.l?
J=¡f1-Hn-2.
XRUT(J)=(l'lR-1. )*XG
XRUTl=X+XKUT(J)
UR( J)=(S*( 10.xX7) )/(4.*FY*XRUT1 )
TR(J)=XGIUR(J)
TRER( J) =TRER(.,r+1. )+TR(..1 )

IF(Yf(FG.GE.XECÑ) GO TO 1O7
G0 lo 108

tO7 UFrF(Jr J)=(ER/CEXP(43) )+XECFX( 1.-(1./(CEXF(A?*XG) ) ) )
GO TO 109

lOg VRF(JrJ)=EFI/CEXF(42*XG)
Gtt T0 1 10

109 I,JRITE(ó¡?ó) XRUT(J)
11O EFi=URF(J'J)

. YñF(J)=CAEtS(Eñ)
ERFG=ÊR+VFSE

. YRFG=CAEtS(ERFG)
IF(J.EQ.1. ) GO TO 150
IF(XRUT(J).GE.X) GO TO ?OO
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| ì1tÌtt:

2OO C0NTINUE j:..,;..i',:
15o .'NTTNUE l:i::'::''

ü¡RITE(ór27) ERTYRF(J) '.'. , .

I=0. -::.::j r,.

J=0. i::r':,'::
D0 151 IJ=1r 21 i::': r::
I=I+1. :':.':
J=J+1 .
IF(I.EA.J) GO TO 103
GO T0 151

103 VT(IJ¡IJ)=V(IrI)*VRF(JrJ)
YVT ( IJ ) =CA!tS ( UT ( I J ' IJ ) )

I51 CONTINUE
2l FOF:ññr(//¡ZXr'REFLECTI0N OCCURS AFTER lIÈlE T='rE1ó.9r5Xr

C'St-C0NltS' r // )

22 FOtil''1f¡T(/r?Xr'INITIôL Vlìt.UE OF FEFLECTEIT UAUE- 't?E76.9t3X¡'(= ' i.il:.:.::.
CtEt6,9¡//t?Xr'INITIAL VALL,l: OF TñANSI'|ITEII TJAVE='r2E1ór9t'(= '' l:;r't-:¡:::
CEl6,9t'l't/)

23 FOfiHr'l('1'r49X"F:FFECI 0F OÑOLINfr'r//)
24 FOTiHAT(//IlOX"INCIT¡t'NT I'.,AVÉ: IS Af:FECTED I{Y CORONA F'HENhI'IENA AI t¡I

CSlAllCÉ- = 'rf:6.ll,5Xr'NH ÉRilll lHE FAULT Ë'OINf'r/)
?5 F0h.r1^ì(/r?Xr'ti.rtTI^t_ sIIt.'u0t_TAGE INTTUCEIT trljE TO GROLNtr CIIRRENT

C-' r?F.1ó.9r5Xr' (-'' ¡f'.16.9¡ / )

26 TDÍiIíñ (//I lOXr'RLFT.I]CIETI I,.'AVE IS AFFECTETI IIY COhONA FHE,NO}'IENA AT TI

CISTAI{C[- '= 'rt ó.l.lr5Xr't\tl Flil)òf Itl[ fiF-f't-t.CTI0N n'OIllt''/)
27 f-OlrúAt(//,5Xr'FINAL vALLlE OË fiEFLt:CTEn u,AVE = 't?8 16,?¡3X¡'(='t :

Ctrló,9r')'¡/,/l
fiF.ì l.)ttN
ENI| ; . ::..r.-

it ,..l:r,.':.. ::

t;t,lrtrilU¡fllt'\rtriH(lltfìIr!ìrfiurlrtt!ìrtlil:n'NUNtr 'x'f{rllrlìrYfllìf rulrlìti.rXtljftr
Cf'llt't.lll;'lJthr:'\lìrt:'lh.Yl'lrh.lrtrrlrlìlN'l-'t-lrl..l,t-rlrt.LlirVlt'lr¡lìl'1L
t.YUl,rl.l' f l LrJr,'rl','ll'i'l. t rl I rl hl'l'/'f. 10)



. f:tttll'l I \ttl t:'t l Xl'r{t:,tltit,f lil.l X,fil,,1.',11,1,{:l
r'ttrlt't I \ + f Ì l t. (.".,,..,1, t, l I ti ( :'1,, :':, ), !,:l ( i,li r 1,:, )' frthf Nl;t0¡l yh(,..!t,ttttl-".t\,¡rt;lN(:lI)rlrl1;l(:.1;),II(,li)r yLfl(-lïi);yvti(?li)
l'ì 4.tirlrlN(1.)
t, .,, it III tit il
ti l,/ti
.xil . r,,ril
\il lJtil
xilfi-. t.,ttltfi
x0:;- r', dt¡ti
l;:i l . /lili
zt. f'ìl¡.t.x([i,xlt)
2i:=(illl l.X(fìrX(¡)
2,. ( (:fjilri f ( /. t / ¿ :, ) *xrilYJrst;
Z1ìl' l;tll't X ( Iii;' Xt.t5)
Zti..l --(;È11 1,. X ( r; j;' ¡0S )
ZS' X(,t ( r:tiori l ( /-S I / 4i? ) ) / y ttliF.
llfì- ( 1 . - ( ( ( fifì,/ ( Utlt.i ), t t ?, / tt. ) ),/SAñT ( HSf OS )
f h( r ' 1) '- C*Zat:L*21;t E9+[_lO
ct_..t..ti(l,l)
Y¡((1)=Crrt¡!ì(EL)
YL=Yl', ( 1 )

UÍitTE(6'óO) ÊLTYLTUA
T(1)=o.
TAtJ=Xtì,/t,A
¡ix-,1 .l Nr.rHtr
N1=NUHti{ 1.
-Ar - ( 0.399XSART (Stt/Ítfls) ) /z
at?=Z/î'IN
A3= (41 /SAnT ( TAtr) ) +A?*XG
I|STN(1)= 0.
EF =Et-+UFSË
Yl'=CAËS ( EF )
Ir0 300 trA=3rl(X
N=NA-1.
IrSTl.{(¡( )= ( K-1. ) *XG
T ( ¡i ) =trsTN ( ¡i ),/UA
IF(YF..GE.XECR) GO -IO ?96
G0 TO 297

296 Eli(ñ,ti)=(EL,/cExF(A3) )+xECt(*( 1.-( 1.,/CEXF.(A?XXG) ) )
60 TO ?98

297 EN(Krl()=ELlCEXF(42*XG)
G0 TO ?99

29A lJFITE(ó,ó1) IrSTN(K)
299 Yli(li)=CAFS(Eli(hrt\) )

YL=YN ( K )
EL=Etr ( tr r hi )
€F =ELI.VBSE
Yf'=CArS ( EF )
IF(ISTN(¡i).GE.X) GO T0 301

3OO CONTINUE
34, l-! =!rX-?,

L2=L1-1.
El(R=ELtIRFLC
ETiT=EL*FiFFiE
El(RF=EfiR* VEr SE
YIiRF=CAItS ( E¡iRF )
YKT=CAFS ( E¡i1 )
YNR=CAttS ( ENÊ )
ELti(L1lrL2)=EtiF
YLR ( L2 ) =CABS ( El{R )
VS(L2rL?)-EhiRtEL
YVS(L2)=CABS(US (L3rL?) )
lltiITE (óró?) T ( li ) r EfiRr YhRr YbiT
IrIST ( L? ) =0 .
TI(L?)=T(ùi)
f0 4o0 LX=î'L1
L=¡(X-LX-?.
ITIST(L)=(t-X-1. )*XG

. IrISl l=X+t¡IST(L)
TI(L)=ItISìT(I.)/UA
IF(Y¡iFfJ.GE.XECR) GO TO 3?ó
G0 'ro J97

3.96 ELR(t-;L)=(Et(R,/cEXF( A3) )+(XECñ*( l.- ( 1../CEXp(AZ*XG) ) ) )' GO TO 398
397 ËLR(LrL)=Etiñ,/CEXF(A?XXG)

GO t0 399
398 t¡F.iITE(ó'ó3) IrIST(L)
399 EtrFi-ÊLft(LrL.)

YLR ( t. ) =CAI¡S ( Etit¡ )
Y¡iR=CAfis(f:NR)
ENñlj -ENFi+VItSE

. YNFif -CAt'S ( tit'.fìF )
IF(L.E0.1. ) G0 T0 401. IF (trISr(L).GE.X) G0 T0 400

400 coNT I NlrÉ:
401 CoNI INIJÉ:

üJltI IIì. (óró4) EhñrYf.R
K=0.
L=0.
t¡O 403 hL=1'rt\l
ô(=-lit.1.
L.,Lt I .
If ( L. f.rt . l\ ) co To 40?
(i0 T0 403

40il VS(trt" rht- ) ,-t ti(lirtr )l f:t.tl(1. 
'1.. 

)
YViì(t.1..). (iñlìli(Vli(trt..rNt.) )

403 Cf ¡N l t Nltt
l{t tIrtrN

dro lllliilAl(/rl¡Xr'INllIrlt- tiltf'Vfltl^tjti : ,rlt-ll,.9r!Xr,(.,rLlá.9r,),r
C//tI¡Xt Vl l flt:l tY (ìt t'l{rll'f,l,rlf t{tN '. ,rl Ló.!'r.fXr'ttltiilt:,t//t
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ûl lilriar,\l(,'z'r1(ìxr'lt.lt:lf'f Nl t^l¡\ttl, lfi nttlt:ltlt l.rY cf)fioNr\ l.iltNtt¡tl..N'1 Al 
^(;ltl:;lnf¿(il .,' tl.h,','t' l,.lt' ¡/ / )

l'! l(ll,¡!rr'il(/!,1\\y1'lil lllt;ll{tfl ill:t'l[{:i r\l llli lil'il l"' .tltl¡,9t//tl0xt
f.: 'lNltl,ll v^t tr¡ 0t: trttti(: iltr rJ,\\,t .' ,r"'l t/,,,/r,lX¡'( 'ttll,,9t,t't/t't
tjl(r\r,tnltlrìl ur\t ltt ilt lrrñlt::Èrtillt t^rñt'l . ,r..1t.1ô.9r,(.,,¡tt6,t¡'I'¡//)

ó3 I rfriil¡l l( /.'rl\t\., 'ril ll.lr:f I Ir t.J,\vt ll; f1t Ì t t:ll tr ltY (:lllilrN¡\'l'lll.Nrlllt..NA AI 
^(:f'l:;firllt:f -. ' ,l ¿,".ttit\t 'lrl'l'r/)

(\4 I rtliilr\l ( / 1ti¡\¡'l .tNtìl. vñt-uL ljli llt_I l t:r:lt.tt uñvL '. ' tll.l6,9tit\¡'1.' t
ctló.9r')'t//)

fNfl
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$t,trtifluTlì,lF: urlt.T( IJ, lKrul!ir YVTSrlr[.rvTrvsrvfisE)
¡ht't-¡Cl T Cühl't.íXÈB tUtZ¡F.)
LtI¡'1t.NSlrÌN YV I :;( :l:i )
Cf)Èlf- LEX*8 VTS( ?5 r ?5) r UT ( 25 r !15) r VS ( ?5 r ?5 )
I J.,O .
lit_=0.
I¡O ?ó Ili=1 r?1
IJ"IJ+1.
liL=NL+1,
IF ( I.'. E0. t\L ) G0 TO 25
60 TO ?ó

25 VT5(IÌi'I¡.) =VT(IJIIJ) IUS(ITLIIiL)*UBSE
YVT$( IN)=CAttS(UTS( IKr Ili) )

2è CONTINUE
r(E T UTiN
Et¡n

SUIIROUTINE SLVQ ( A I TI I i{ I NTIIif I II )
C-----SOLVE A SY!ìTEil 0F LINEAR EAUfiII0NS AX-F l,,lTH CoHFLEX COEFFICIENTS
C---- BY TF:IANGULATIDN ANTI FACI\ SUTISTITUTION
C---- INFUT VARIAf{LESI Ar !tr Nr NIrIH
C---- OUTFUT VíiRIAFLESI Fr tt ,

C-_-- VARIAFLE IIESCFIF'TIONS I
C---- A - COEFFICfENT HATRIX I,JHICH IS TIESTROYETI IN COT1F'UTATION
C---- 8 - VECTOR OF CF(IGINAL CONSTANTS I,'HICH ARE ÑEF.LACET¡ TtY THE FINAL
C---_ SOLUTION VALUES
C_--- N - NUI'ÍBEÑ OF EAUATIONS
C---- NITIH - IIIMEI.{SIì-ìN OF ìíATFIX A IN CALLING PROGRêÈI
C--.-- I¡ - iIETEF(MINAIIT OF CCEFFICIENT ¡'IATRIX' CnilFLEX*Bê(NtriÈlrNIrIl'l)rE¡(N)rEtIGArI¡rH0LD

COIlF.LEX CIfF,LX
Ni,fl =N-1
l=CllPLX(1.OrO.0) i
IiO 7 l{ = 1rNH1
ITIGA = A(lirK)
J=N
liFl=l\+1

C---- LOCATE TIAXIHUIi COEFFICIENT IN COLUMN
!O1I=hFlrN
IF (CATIS(TIIGA).GE.CABS(A(III\))) GO TO 1

IrIGA = A(I rN)
J=I

I CONTINUE
II=Tt*BIGA
IF (CAAS(Ir).ER.0. ) GO TO 9
IF (J.LE.Ii) GLI TO 3

C_--- INIERCHANGE RÙUS ANN TIIVITIE EY LEATTING COEFFICIENT
. Ir0?I=tirN

Hol*tr = A(l(rI)
A(}iII) = A(JrI),/ FIGA

2 ll(JrI) = HOLII
HOLII = B(¡i)
Ir(bi)=ß(,J)/FIGA
F(J) = HOLII
60TO5

C---- I¡IVITIE ROI,' FY LEATIING COEFFICIENT
3 nO 4 I = hF'lrN
4 A(hrl) - ê(NrI),/ FI6A

E(tr) = Ir(t\) / !rIGA
C---- ELIMINATE NEXT VARIAFLE
5 Ir0 7 I = hF1rN

Ir0 6 J = hFlrN
ó A(IrJ) = A(I'J) - A(IrK) * A(KrJ)
7 B(I) = E(I) - f\(Irli) ¡{t B(li)

[t = Ir * ñ(Nrfl)
. IF (Crì8S(n).Fa,O. ) GC TO ?

tr(N) :: B(l,t) ,2 n(NrN)
c---- lrAcli sjufrtìtITuTI0N

lr0 B f = Irl¡r.li
¡i.,N-I
Nll=li+l
l¡00J=hfj'lrN

B [r(fi) :: tr(N) - f¡(NrJ) * tr(J)
Ft:-lLlfiN

9 l'fì¡r¡T 10
l0 f oriflAf ('o!ìINtìtJLAn sEï 0f¡ F:auArIoNtì, )

frI'l ut{N
T.N¡I

l.fiN I f{ Y
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APPENDIX III

VARIATION OF LINË PARAMETERS WIT}I FREQUENCY

The effective thicl<ness of the outer shell of the conductor in

rvhich the current f1ow, as a function of frequency is given by

where

o 1 , L07 xoo = T-{ Ë meters'r

= resistivity in O neter

= relative permeability of the cond.uctor naterial

= frequency

Thus, the resistance

p

r"
f

@'D

^2

of the

p9,
=A

conductor as a

p9,

n[zôR, - ô']

/IE

function of rrfrr is

n

Henry/meter

farad/meter

r=

and the inductance

-'lL = 4x10'gn

and the capacitance

C=
2neoK

T;
ll (-?

(*2-Ð
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-1 )where c- * 8.85 x 10 -- F/meter,o

= perni-tivity of free space

K - Dielectric constant of the conductor

Hence, the characteristic impedance of a lossless line is

'o =/E CI'

and, with the resistance and conductance included

7R+ jol .rz = f =------;---'= ùú

._o G+JûXj

where G is the conductance and i.s related to the capaci.tance by the

1231equatlon' '

G=c eeoor'

e_- = relative pernitivity.r

] :' 1ì]


